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THINGS YOU 
SHOULD KNOW 
Edgar A. Norton, county school su-
perintendent of Pier.ce county, address-
ed the students at the Tuesday assem-
bly on the ideals, requirements, and 
objectives of the young teacher. Mr . 
Norton was in Ellensburg to inter-
view any prospective teachers who ex-




IN TAX SYSTEM 
Mr. Holmes States Five 
Points Against Present 
Method of Taxation 
ARTISTS ENTERTAIN 
TUESDAY EVENING 
The Music Arts Club and- Associat-
ed Students presen ted Fliorence B!eel-
er, mezzo-contralto, and J·ohn Sund-
sten, .piano accompanist, in a program 
-of songs and piano solos Tuesday 
evening before an appreciative audi-
ence. 
The program was divided into five 
parts, the first parr consising of tthnoie I 
songs sung in Ialian by Mrs. Be·eler, 
"Pur dicesti, 0 baica bella," "Invoia- 1 
zion~," and· "Aria: Vooce di Donna." 
WASHINGTON IS 
THEME OF PLAY 
TUESDAY NIGllT 
All - School Creative Pro~ 
gram To Take Place Of 
Assembly 
* * * "' Last Monday ev.ening Mr. Holmes Four German songs made up the .Celebrating the George Washington 
TRAINING SCHOOL NEWS discussed <the general property tax S<:!cond part, which included, Widmung, Bicentennial, the Associated Stud<ents 
The children of the ·Edison school antl ibs weaknesses, which greatly by Franz; •Sapphioohe Ode, by Bra- are sponsoring an · all-school creative 
G W h. t overshadow its good p·oi'nts. There has hms; Traum Durch Die Dammerung, program to be given on next Tuesday gave their eorge as mg on P. ro- · L I · b L" 
gram in the Normal school auditor- been of fate, more attention focused by Strauss; and Die ore e1, y 1szt. evening, April 19, which will take 
ium, Wedniesday evening, April 13, for on the tax syst!em as a whole, with a As an 'encore number an Italian love the ·p~ce of -the reguJ,ar Tuesday 
their parents and townspeople. The consequent difference of -opinion. Tax- song entitJed It iJs April, was d.'!- morning assembly. Mr. Fish is in 
· th t · ation experts ~re unani'mou·s 1·n thei'r lightfully sung in Italian. charge of the program and is fb.eing program was the same as · a given a 
in .tJhe assembly Tuesday, April 5. denunciaiion of the tax as the weak- The third part consisted of three assisted by the English, Music, Art, 
* * * * est link in our system of taxation. .piano numbers by Mr. Sundsten, Ca- and Health Education departments. 
" Eee-oowoo-eee," came a wail thru Mr. Hol·mes discussed the reasons vete, :by Gluck-Braihms; Valse in !<, Miss Coffin has written a poem 
Kamola Thursday night. Silence for for this condition, the first being lack Sharp Mimr, by C,hopin.JDumesnil; about the lighter side• of the life of 
a f~ moments, and then another of uniformity. Differences in rates and Etude en forme de Valse, by St. G~orge Washington. The poem will 
shfiiek--time after time the horrible ·Of assessments occur among states, Saens. be read iby Mi·ss Irene James in the 
cries were repeated. They seemed to among contiguous counties, and even '.Dhese numbers vividly displayed the absence of Miss Coffin, who will be 
be coming from Miss Coffin's apart- in districts. These inequalities violate great skBl and technique of Mr. Sund- away at the conference of Deans 9f 
ment. What c-0uld it mean? Murder? ~he first criteron of a good tax, equal- sten and he was encored s'everal times Women in Corvallis. The title of the 
Yes. The Off-Campus girls were hav- 1ty. Often ass.':!ssors do not comply as a result of his great playing ability. poem is MOUNT VERNON, and it hi 
· h h l Mrs Be0 ler ~ang f1've songs 1"n Eng written 1' n free vers.e. It murports to ing a. party and were .playing Murder. wit t e aw, beca_use of possibilities · "" ~ - -" 
An unusual and entertaining feature of defeat at electwns or ibecause of lish as the fourth part of the pro- describe ·One festiV'e day in Mount 
of the evening was the requiremient , political pressure. Staie boards of gram whiclh included, The Sunrise Vernon when George Washingiton and 
that ito gain admission each girl give .equalization have tded to equalize lo- Call," which she explained as an In' his wife, Martha, are entertaining in 
a conundrum. At the conclusion of ca1 ·assessment s. How.ever, politics dian's call for every one to greet .the honor of Marquis Lafayette. It is 
· t h d rising sun. The echo of the call which hoped 1by the author that the poem 
t he evening, r efreshments of ic:e cream agam en ers ~re an the boards have . I b k f th h"l w ill serve as a. .p leasant source ot' 
"'-ars wre scerved. V.er a Franklin a nd been on1y partially .successful, ib'ecause seeming Y came ac rom e 11 s -
" th k f was cleverly sung by her The obhe'· memory for those who have v1"s1"ted Oleta 1Clay1ton were the committee in · ey are ma e-shi t organization s. · • Th numbers were the Statue, Song of t he beautiful and impressive shrine of 
charge. le second cause of weakness is s 1 Th S ld ' ' B "d d Mount Vernon. It describes the ac-
* * * * lack .of 4niv'ersality. To be just, a tax o omon, e o ier s n e, an 
"THE ROYAL FAMILY" 
TO BE SPRING PLAY MATiNEE DANCE 
THE ROYAL FAMILY by Edna! 
Ferber and George S. Kaufman has 
been chosen for the spring play. One 
of <the most popular New York suc-
cesses, t his comedy in three acts is a 
clever satire on a well-known family -1 
TO BE GIVEN IN 
KAMOLAHALL 
of the American stag e called Oaven- Women's League Sponsors· 
dish. (We'll tell you a secret if you'll Delightful Entertain-
promise not to tell: everyone who 
KNOW1S, suspeots ii is really the ' ment Today 
Drew-Barrymore family.) The action 
passes in the duplex apartment of the 
Cavendishes in the East Fifties, New Th1e Women's League is g1vmg a 
York, th~ bheme of the play being matinee <lane.~ Thursday afternoon in 
taken from the off-stage lives of this Kamola Hall. This is the first of 
royal family. these dances to 1be given and promises 
The iwork of 1each of the co-authors to be a success. 
of this play is well known. George Unlike omi!er leagu,~ mixers men 
S. Kaufman collaborated with Ma:'.c are cordially invited. League dances 
Connelly in the writing of MERTON have a reputation for serving good re-
OF THE MOVIES and BEGGAR ON freshments and according to Muriel 
HORSE1BAGK and collaborated with Suiter, chairman of the refreshment 
Miss Hart in one of last year's most committee, this one is to he no ex-
popular dramatic satires ONCE IN A ception. An orchestra has h1:en se-
I.IIFE'I'l'ME. Edna Ferber is th~ au- lected and the floor is in !excellent 
thor of SHOW BOAT and OlMAR- condition. 
RION. Features on the entertainemnt pro-
Tryouts will be on Wednesday ~f- gram a~e Maybert Brain Ml.d Adolphe 
ternoon, April 20, from 3 until 5. If Sandin and Lucille Gregory. Thiere 
you are interested in taking a pa'rt will be no ·admission charge. 
(there is a cast of 17 characters) , it The committees in charge are: 
might be rwell to see Miss O'Lea.ry :be- Orchestra-Billie Carpenter II -
fore Wednesday afternoon, or to sign Dren ' ene 
your name on :the list that is posted p nrun. . , . 
on t he door of t he Little Art Theat- 1 rogram-Perry Marsh: Rut!h Jolly. 
er. In line with her .theory t hat as R~freshm.ents - Muriel Suiter, 
. Louise Imrie Norma Greaves large a •group as possible should .bene- D t ' ' d : . 
fit from participation in school dra- .ecora wns an. F1oor-Wmmfred' 
ma tics, Miss O'Leary will welcome Morton, Madge Stipp, Nellie Williams • . 
any one who sincerely wishes to try 
his efforts. 
EDffSON 1 PARBNT-TEAC\HERS must reach all types of property. F loods of Spring. ~~vifies ofh the ~itc~<:! n, thde arrival of MANY PRIZES FOR PRESS CLUB REVUE \- Howev.er, the personal property es- The last group of songs sung were e coac es earmg istjnguislle;d SPOKANE HOST 
ASSOCIATION capes the tax burden, and is a most Hills, The Seagull of the Land-Under- guests, the ·beruffled and spotless bed- · Increased incentivie has heen provid~ 
At the meeting of the Edison Par- flagrant violation of sound taxation Waves, 'Salaam, and Midsummer, As rooms upstairs, the music rooms and ed the clubs competing for the Press 
ent-Teacher Associati?n Monday, ~f- princip1'es. Intangible properties are the final encore Mrs. Be.;-ler sang a reception rooms downstairs, and tries TO ·TEACHERS Club All-College Cup thru the an-
ternoon, April 11, Miss Clara Meis- accumulating all the time, meanwhile lovely song in English entitled Dream thruout to give one the feeling of t he nouncement of the numerous •prizes to 
ner, kindergarten . supervisor~ spo.ke escaping the tax. The larger the Time. hospitable charm which prevades our be given first, s.econd, and t!hird places 
on Humane Education. 1;'he fmancial amount of intangible property the less every thought about Mount Vernon. in various sorts of acts. (These prizes 
report for the year was g,nnen. It was is the revenue, because the value of STUDENTS TOUR Mr. Hinch has wri~ten and will read Interesting Speakers Heard have ibeen solicited from mlerchants 
interesting .to note th~t the P: T. A. I personal •proµerty exceeds that of oth- , a poem on the lif'e and work of Wash- At Annual Inland Em _ solely 1by authority from the Student 
is cooperatmg. very fmely with the er ty.pes of property. This is a very ington. • C · Council.) 
teachers and assuming the responsi- important consideration. The la1w is at GRAND COULEE The music department'~ contribution p1re onvention Announcements from the presidents 
bility for t he children's .w~ll-beii:ig. fault, whe1'e it permits owners of in- · · . · is a ·piano and violin duet by Mr. Pyle of the various organizations indicate 
The P. T. A. has been furnishmg milk tang1"h1e_ p1'ope1·t1'es, such as bonds and and Mis·s Davies, a sonata movement At the annual teachers' convention h h h'ld h Id - F'ROM THE FRONTIER. t at t eiie will be a number of very 
and hot lunches to c 1 ren w 0 wou savings in banks to escape t!he tax. s·d . D .. d E p tt in Spokane last· Thursday and Friday fine acts to be presented for an.proval 
th · h b ble to have M B k . 1 me av1es an merson o er, 1 . k " ' not o erw1se avie' een a The next cause of weakness is in- Party Led By r . ec I t d t . th E 1· h d t t severa promment spea ·ers were at th~ preliminary appearance. Prac-
h Th h 1 o furnished • s u 'en s m e· ng is epar me:i h d h . t d h l b' . t eim. ey favleth:i s d . centives to dishonesty. Because whole Makes Trip to Famous I under Miss McMorran, wrote the eatr . wl o presen e muc va ua ie bses ihave been goirl.g on ·sueadily for 
large amounts o c o mg an ' m some classes of property are not subject to ma eria the past week. Some very clever acts 
1·nstances have !bought new shoes for the ,_ax thiere i's ~ cons1'der.alble con- Scenic Spot play which is the E nglish department's I J d .Fl E All f th Oh:o h b . . . d d 
'" ' a ' contribution. This department was u ge orence . · en ° e. • ave e'en ongmate an are being 
the children. Much of this w-0rk is version ·of property from the taxable .d d b th H Ith Ed t' D supreme court spoke on Adventmes In worked up. 
t h! If f d f • I a1 e y e ea uca ion e- U d t k " . h ' h d' d paid for. from 1~ we :are u~ \ O to the non-taxable type. Moreover mis- t t h' h . f . h' th n er a mg, m w 1ch s e tscusse Merchandise prizes are being offer-
which iM1ss Mae. Picken, former mter- representation of •taxable goods is a On A•pri' l 9 a group of studen ts dpar men M. .w 10c 'L is . urd~is 1t~g the tJhle problems of war She sta. ted that ed by the •merchants of Ellensburg f th N l , anc•es. 1ss eary is 1rec mg e . . h d lb media~~ supervisor o · e · orma wide spread system of deception. journeyed to tihe Grand Coulee_for the play. The iplay is four scenes from w:h1le m the ~ast, war.power .a _ e~n as door ipriz1es. Numbered tickets are 
sch-ool, i s chairman. Again, our larws are not adopted to purpose of exploring this region and the life of George Washington. the p:er~gahve of ku_igs, under t ~ the basis on which the -door prizes are 
The past year has been a . very. sue- control this sort of evasion. investigating t he striking phenomena Th cast -is in t he order of their Const1tut1?n ~f the Um~ed States, t~- being awarded. This in addit ion to tlhe 
cessful year under the leader~hip of The f ourth criticism is that tthe tax observaible e ' ti Jack power to m stiltute war is the peoples fine entertainmen t insures a good at-
Mrs. S. A. Hoke. The followmg ~f- is regr essive. Wh~n the rate of as- Having .ar'-'ved at Blue Lake the aB~pdearance : yoludi:ig· gJen ieLma.n, power, because t he right t-0 declare tendanc~ at tlre R evue . 
l t d f t h commg " ' ir ; young so ier, oe ormg; un- . d t Th fic~rs wer~ se ec e or e 0 sessment JeX'ceeds the increase in rate students climbed the west wall of the cle Joe Trainor; Mr. Abbott, Marvin wa: is reserve o .congress. ,e Following t he custom of recogniz-
year: President, Mrs Stuart McKe~, of proprty value or property valuo canyon From t he top they beheld St' T p 'cl plam people of the Umbed States don t ing the lbest woman performer of the 
vice v resident, Mrs. Donald Thomp- declines th~s sit;ation prev.ails Sta~; the D1:y Falls the channeled scab- I . ehvenWs; nh~grto seRrvantT, . ~hnyl B~lla- have to be ridden by the investor•s and evening, a prize is being offered to the 
t Miss Irene Davies· ' I · ' B k vic ; a s mg on, ay rei" e ; ' 1 y, ' t r t Wh · vestors say 
son; secre ary, ' expenses are more or ess sta tionary, lands and the ,great canyon. Mr. ec · 1 Russell Jon'es ; Mr. Abbott, Eddie capi a is s. · en m ·. we g.irl whose acting is the most out-
treasurer, Mr.s. *R; :'·,.Booth. 'but at. present .property values have 1 expla.ined thle glaciation and lava Bechtholt; Jefferson, J ohn Stehman; I mu!:>t go to wa~ to ?rotect. oil well.s standing dl[t'ing the !Performance. 
depreciated much more than the tax flows which carved and created the 1 Hamilton Dale Yerrington· Knox a~d other proper ty m foreign coun- Dickson's Jewelry Shop is offering 
On Staurday, April 9, th'e Associated rate has decreased. The largest por- coulee region. Flowers grew in great P aul Soli. Tobias Lawrenc~ Wani~ ~.ri~s, the common ?eop.Je should say, th~ prizle, a lovely piece of costume 
Students held a dance in the new gym- tios of the iburden rests on owner\S of profusion everywhere. He and his par- ch eck· Lafayette Rollin R o.gers· wo- F1gh.t t hat war with yom: sons, but jewelry n6w on display in the sh ow 
nasimn. real property, especially fare rs who ty having reached the bottom again, m~n : 'Mrs Abbott, Ii<ene· Ja:nes; ;oung n?t with our sons." Our nation has the case on t he first floor of the Adminis-
Prizes were given for the best waltz- bear others burdens as well as their lVf Beck took t he students across 1 d E D .. M -th E .· .L nght to say that no grou·p however tration building. 
Th l · · f' t priz:e r. a y, va av1s, a1 a, IJa onn- f 1 h 11 b b t h 1 ers_ e coup es wmnmg irs ' . own Farmers' protestations are in- Bl Lake to the cliff where .there . t h GI d H 'b t . M·· power u s a e a OWl e mora The Moustache Growers are spurred 
were: Marjorie Chaudoin and ~rme affectual because of th e difficulties ue the cavity of a large tree prob- v ·e.nf mo C~r, l;t y~ uiVr~g se, Mbi law of the common peopre." on to additional efforts 'by t he tenn is 
Cope, and M,aurice Morton and Pollyl 'involV'ed in readjustment of t he load w:is . redwood .which had b~en en- Bair~~·~ arL e J e~. ~1f.11ei I :s. Dr. Ernest H orn, from t he Univer- racqu~t t hat i~ being offered as first 
Brown. Olrikka Ganty and Le R oy of ta~ation - a ly ad by lava' Erosi·on iexpospd the Mosse D' ~ry ou e1d1 inl sd, irsAltah y, sity of fowa, discussed Diagno!:>t ic an d ·prize for the most luxuriant · m ous-
eonar ' an ?uise u.rnei an ' . n The last criterion is that the tax ipartly pelrified tree, which d1·sappear- Benner; third lady, Cleta Johnson; eme ia eac mg. e says . a tache. It is also on display in the L d d L . T . d Ralph · ve ope · . - r rs. av1es; secon a y, ea IR d' 1 T h' H th t 
Stevenson rec~ived honorable mentw · 1 operates twice E~perts agree t hat d The cavity remained part of the N 11· F · D k every teacher should be a readmg Ad building. A number of other 
Bo b . d d t Floyd . e . ' ie ie, ranc1s ec er. t h E ll t d t Id ? Y ·prizes wer.e a war e 0 thei;e should be an offset on property evid~nC'e that a:t one time t he topog- . eac er. ~en a co. ege s u en. wou awards are being offiered for mous-
Erickson and Ma_rian Ganty and Elmer debts, for obviously a debt on prop- graphy, climate and natural life was CHILD PRODIG'IES ii:ipr·ove ?1s wo:~ ·If he would 1mpro\-e taches of assorted sizes and colors.' 
Nel son and Gl~na TayJo~- · . . erty . reduces the owner's ability to very different from what t hey are his readmg ability, and some col~~ge The winn~rs of the contest are to be 
iRalph Backs s orc~estia cons1Stm~ pay. Taxing 1both lender and borrow- now, owing to glacial action and th e stu~ents do ~ot rea~ up to the ab1ht.v pick~d the Wednesday preceding the 
of Buster .Carroll, Bill Woods, ~ruc•e er o·n t he same proper•ty is doubl<:! lava flows of the Colum:bia plrutea~. APPEARED H· ERE~. of mtermediate chil~ren. We n.eed Revue as a number of t he contestants 
Wilson, .and Charles Clark, furnished taxation, of which states are guilty, Thie owner of the Blue Lake resort 1 to adopt our material~ ?f r~admg, w;ill be aiway the night of the Revue 
the music. owing to thle fact that property is informed Mr. Beck of a natural bridge becaus'e ma_n:v: of .our difficulties are with the track squad. Announc'eent 
* * * * !held to indicate abHiy to pay. De'bts aibout .two miles up a tributary can- language diffoculti.e~. Tea~hers sho_uld of the winners will be made at the 
Miiss Martha Hicks, who atten.ded r educe ability to pay and therefore yon. According ly this was visited ; it be more car eful to give chil~ren a rich, Revue. 
school here last quarter, is now attend- the tax is unfair, imposing a burden .proved to be an interesting geolo.gical Local Children and Visitors bro.ad 1backg~ound of expenences from 
ing the University of Washington. on what a man has and on what he phenom~non. Th:e canyon itself was Unite Jn Kappa Pi :Vhich meanings may be made. ~e~d-
Just recently Martha was pledged to ha.s not. The tax is inequita·ble in ibeautiful, with its formations , the Concert mg must always b~ a thought-g1vmg 
DeJ.ta Zeta Soroity. princi-ple, pernicious in operation, and flowers, and t he grass-carpeted slopes. process. H~ must ad~ance .our sta.nd-
Miss Elizabeth Kaynor, a graduate provocativ.e of fraudulent practises. Afte.r a brief stop at Dry Tulis, the ards of achiev~men.t m various sk1~ls, 
of the Ellensburg Normal, who has Fictitious debts are claimed to exist. expedition continued on its way to and make .an :nv01ce of these s!Hlls 
been attending· the University of Such debt exemptions are often sue- Steamboat R-0ck and the head of The children's concert given Friday necessary m d1ffe'.'ent . grade lev~ls, 
Washington,: was elect~d V:ice-pres- cessful. Grand Coulee. Mr. Beck Jed the •par.ty evening, April 8, in the Normal school ~nd provide a spec1~l dnll for obtam-
ident and pledge supervisor of Delta This iweakness, as well as the oth- to the present canyon of the 1Columb1a, a~ditoriom, spo.nsor:d by th.e Kappa '.ng them. We cant get good r~ad-
Zeta 'Soroity. ers, indicates that the whole idea is flowing north at t his point, and show~ P1 .under the d1rect10n. of Miss Clara mg unless we .have many good thmgs 
* * * * wrong. To isum up, tlre general prop- ed how the river came to change its Meisner, head of t~e kmderga1~ten d~-, t~ read. It is b~tber fo~- •?oys and 
A ll men interiested in turning .out erty tax is a dismal failure, Statistics course. This change r.esulted in pre- partmen~ wa.s a delightful affair. Th~s girls to g.o to ah old b~1ldmg well-
FROSH PRESENT 
ANNUAL FROLIC 
Grads To Be Honored By 
Informal Dance Satur-
day Night 
for the school golf team see Mr. N1i;h- and reports support t!his s'tatement. servation of masses .of I.eaves in silt, concert is g iven as an annu'.11 affair sto?ked ~1t~ goo.d materaals .than to 
olson befo:e Saturday. All those m- For next M-0nday Mr. Holmes has so that it is easy to e~pose them for and each ye~r some outstandmg num- a fme bmldm~ with no materials. . Saturday night is the time. For 
terested will play Saturday af_ternoon prepared <a. discussion of the eff,ects identification. Digging these fossil hers of outside talent are brought to ~t the Institute of Adult Educat10n, what? Why, for the Frosh Frolic of" 
a~ the local course. ~fr. Nwholson I of taxes upon prices. This should be leaves was the main puDpose of t~e Ellen.sburg. . _. . which :was held ~ater, tren~s of .adult course. It's going io be the best ever 
wiU h ave itransportat10~. 1:- w~ek of great interest to the layman, for trip, and several hours were spent m This year the aud1en~e was ~1~v1l- e?ucat10n we.iie d1scuss~d. Lrbrary. se1:- presented in this school. . 
from S~turday. t he schools divot dig- taxes effect prices of various com- this occupation. . , edged to hear. two child mus1c~?ns I v~ce leans toward t?e study of rndi- 1 The Freshman class is iplanning its g~rs, will qualify for the tea~ that modities in various ways. 
1
1 The students pre~ared <then- even- fro~ the Cornish school, Joe Ba11sh, v~dual needs. or s7rv1~e. In ~ental hy- annual event in honor ·of. t he graduat-
will represent E . S. N. at Bellmgham ing meal near th·e pmnacle and spent pupil. of ·~erthe Ponc~-Jacobson, and g1ene, the .s.tudy 1s from child to par- ing students. Every one is urged t o 
th~ day befor~ the tra~k meet. . some time among the nearby rock Lauritle Lmdgren, pupil of Peter Me- ent ·educamo.n, .as all mental problems attend and give the graduates a big 
The men w~th the ~ugh scores will SOCIAL CALENDAR I formations. After a short rest the remblum, who are both advanc~d and seem ito ars1e .m the ihome. In c~urch- farewell dance party. 
be on the team. All stude~ts who are ___ I group started homeward, satisfied at unus~ally. talented you~g c?1l?r.en. es, t he trend is t?wards o?e~-mmd7d- The committees have been working 
interes1Jed please se Mr. Nicholson be- . . having learned much concerning t!hat Laurme i s an ouistandmg v1olm1st. ness and an alysis of religion. With hard to make t he evening one of the 
for e Saturday so he can n;ake ar- Apnl .14, Tuesday-:W· L. Miatmee r.~gion of great nat uraJ wonders, th e She played LIEBE18LIED lby Krei~ler, tub~rculosis, thJe wor~ is pr.eparing most enjoyable of the present quarter. 
rangements. for. transportation. Be , Mixer, K.a~ola 3:30. Grand Coulee. TAMBOURINE by Rambeau-Kre1sl·cr pa.fa~nts for a, ~seful lrfe ~fter recu·p- H erb Wilson, president ·of the class, 
sure and have fifty cents for green 1 Faculty Meetmg with ErnJest Horn and CONTAIN A IN D MAJOR for erat1on. Vocat10nal work involves the d 1 h' , If t' f' d 'th th · 
. . . . . . ec ares 1mse sru is 1e w1 e1r 
fees. 3:00 m F.aculty room. ATTEND SPOKANE CONVENTION violin and piano. Laurme has iperfect readaptahon of matemals for irammg work 'and he is hard to please. 
* * * * April 15,. Fnday-'Complete George intonation, exceptional interpretation, men to 'work in metal instead of in Th~ dance is to be informal and no 
Thos'e students who were not in .washmgton rehearsal at 7. . and brilliant time. She has great wood. Correspondence work fits men admission charge is to ibe mad~. There 
school during autumn or winter quar-
1 
April 16, Saturday- Freshman Frolic, President McConnell, Mr. H. J. poise and shows indications of a splen- to ·their jobs. The formal agencies is no excuse for your abs'ence. 
ters and desire to purchase a Hyakem 8:30. Whitney, Miss Amanda Hebeler, Miss did future as a violinist. of adult education are institution:s o.f 
may do so. The price to these stu- A1pril 18, Monday:--Complete Georg~ Doriothy George, and Miss Elene Jo·e Barish, who played Laurine's higher learning, public schools, busi- FISH TO SPEAK AT CORFU 
d~nts is $2.50. The order and money I Washington re'h!earsal at 7. Buhrson attended th·e Inland Empire accompaniments also gave a group of n.~ss sohools, and voca.tional agenclies. 
should 'b'e left at the business office April 19, Tuesday-No morning As- Educational Association in Spokane solos. A great future is predicted for Some of the informal agencies are Professo1· H. C. Fish will speak be-
at an early date in order .to insure sembly. on April 6, 7, and 8. They reported this child prodigy. His technique is the Americanization, art, ibusiness and fore th•e high school in Corfu, Wash-
having enough copies of the year- Creative fote•1:pretation in Celebra- that the program was of a high qua!- flawless, his interipretation mature, professional culture, health, home ington, in the forenoon of Friday, 
book to fi~l a,11 demarn:$ wh~n it . tion of George Washington Bicen- 1 ity and that the attendance was very economics, library, and natuval hist-Ory Arp1'il 15, and before the public in the 
comes off the press late in May. t';)nniaJ 8:15 in auditorium. good. (Continued on page three) groups. evening. 
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' the bottoms Of drinking fountains. 
HOWE. I * * * * 
Yeh, we admire co•stume jewelry, Famous Faculty Phrases 
to.o. More. and. better ring~ GANTY.,; I MI.SS DAV•IE1S: Music is a con-
D1d you hke 1t, LA URA · (MISS I glomeration of w~ird nois'es and 
LEHTINEN, to you.) sounds f.ierce and o'therwise, which, 
JOHN DANUBIO, . p~ease watch when mixed together, produce one aw-
your step. Ellens1burg is Just a young 
1 
ful discord. Th.is is called music. 
metropolis, you know. You can't b'e * * * * 
here and in Cle Elum too'. Johnny. 
1 
American tourist (looking at V1enus 
Editor -·-··-·-··· ········--····-----·-···-··---·-·-··-······--- --··--· ·--···- ·--··-···-··---··--· ·-··-· ··-·-·Max Berger 
Assistant Editor.·---·-·-···-··--·····-·-····-····-·-····-----··-····-··-··-·--·-···--··-·-----···-·John Stebman 
H igh festival was he'.d m s.ue Lom- de Milo): Orre thing those old Greeks 
bard in •the absence of its rulmg pow-\ had on us< when they talked disarm1t-
er. Yes, Peggy McMasters stayed ment they disarmed!! · Kathryn Stockvis-Fred and Cathe-
up till elev.en o'clock. * * * * rine Allen-Dot Connell-Virginia 
Clarence W. Spears, former Uinver-
sity of Oregon ,coach, arrived in 1Madi-
son, Wisconsin, last Sunday and will 
take up his work as coach of t he Uni-
versity of Wisconsin as soon as· possi-
ble. 
Where did JOHANNES rate tht! ti'ons pop·? Sh 
ALDE'T-1 'I1hompscin-Hess Penny- erry -
chaise? Wear your bonnet, _., W·illie: What a.re diplomatic rela- Herb Pells-Mal Erickson-Marvin 
Sport Editor&·-···--··-····- ······--: .................................. Robert Colwell , Olene Johnson 
Assistant Sport Editors ............ ............. --·········-····--··--·Ernest Ames, Bob Denslow 
or suff'er the blond waves to be de- ·Pop: There are no such people, my Wilke. Where are they in this wide 
ranged. . ! son. cruel world? 
Editorials .................................................................... Lee Strahorn, Lelaud Jacbon 
Feature Editor .................. ~- --·· ·· ··· ·· · ··· ·· ········ ····· ··--· ··· · ···· · ··········· · · ···· ·····Willard Ruhlin 
Proof Readers ............ Grace Smith, Lauretta Hoff, Emma Darter, Jack Cole 
·Reporters-Paul Soll, Carolyn Prince, Dick Bird, Nellie. Williams, Wanet9. 
Lentz, Ellen Wade, J oe Loring, Mary McLennan, Juha Marsh. 
Faculty Adviser ........................................... ·-·-··························; .............. -.N. E. Hinch 
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DO SOMETHING 
If every on e of u s were to engage in as many extra-curricular 
activities as possible in correlation with good scholarship, we 
,should enjoy student life a great deal more, both individually and 
c ollectively. In addition to studies, there are about u s countless 
opportunities for individual growth and de.sirable group .activities. 
As matters now stand, altogether too much of our time i s wasted, 
and no good comes of it.· Each of us J)0Ssesses in some meas ure 
the ingenuity, energy, and ability necessary to promote worth-
w hile activities, but some of us are just a little indifferent .• Why 
not budget your time · and energy. so that your every act is con-
structive? The more successful we are in "this, the more we may 
enjoy life. 
-P. S. 
No back talk please. The class will 1· •:• * * •:• 
meet again on Thursda.y. Paging Miss Johnson 
Our A. S. dance ·brought MAR- Business Man: What do you do with 
GAR.ET . PERJRY back to school to I all these pictures you paint? 
keep HAROLD WERNEX away from Modernist Artist: I sell them, sir. 
VERA REGAN. BOSS PLOTNER . Business Man: ·whee! Name your 
can't s.ta~ in ~he .background very I terms, my man. I've been looking for 
long. He s com mg to the front now a salesman like you for years! 
at top speed; he took NAOMI * ,. * * 
TUCKER to the show Friday night, The Adelphian Society of C. P. S. 
but Sunday t he local 'boy mad'e good should b'e cong.ratulated upon their 
with NAOMI. Even JOE OIE:SLA~, excellent program last Sunday after-
1Jhe mighty basebahl player, has his I noos in tho Methodist church. Those of 
moments and JES8'IE HAYS seems the school who were there, enjoyed 
to be his inspiration now. How. do ; an hour of r'eal glee club music, sac-
you suppose EV~ DA VIS survwed ' red and secular. 
the week-end with 1SAMMY Mc- 1 * * * * 
LAUGH!JIN a;way over on the coaist '! What is a metaphor? 
JIM LENTZ seems. to •be profi,ting by• To keep cows in. 
his absence. DAUE YERRINGTON I - * * * * 
and DOT ~foClJELLAND n_iust have When the monkey saw the zebra 
been a quarnt couple galloping about I He began to sw.itch his tail: 
tlie country on two of our local horses ! "Well, I never saw ithe limit! 
Sunday. DALE doesn't look very There's ·a mule that's been in jail." 
Lochinvari.sh to us. JEAN GOO'D- * ,. * * 
NO UGH and BUSTER CARRELL I His father died of a serious throat 
:have been going pl•aces together late-. irri tation. 
ly. BUS is a ~·ather coy-look·ing lad~ Was it a lingering dea1Jh? 
JEALOUSY, A STUMBLING BLOCK TO PROGRESS bwtone never knows, d?es one, JEAN. No, just long enough for the rop'e to 
That "green-eyed monster," jealousy, of which human nature DICK BI'RD beca~1e llt.erally a vaga- tighten. 
· · · · t" · bond J.over, and h1tch-h1ked to Seattle ,. "' * * 
seems from time immemorial to have been a ready v1c im is a t hi.s week-end. Perhaps BEA PRE- . h 1 t f 
· l k · · d' "d I' J 1 f I Many a man has, rn t e as ew great stumbling b oc m an m lVI ua s progress. ea ous o so1:ie- BLE isn't so successful as a substitute words, died of prolonged 'brain exer-
one's achievements which he can not emulate, one is blindly bmld -1 for BOBBY. Our local gallant RUPP t ion from \rying to figure out who 
. ' . . f ] · It · 't WEA VER is still gazing soulfully into I t f 11 f h t · . Fl d G"b mg for one's character a frail and fhmsy ounc abon. · mc1 es a . . f f· ir BURNA. wa.s mos u o o an, oy 1 -
. . , . •t· the very limpid eyes o a - - bons or Walter Winchell. 
n:onstrou s spect~r that is a foe to hr.s advancer:ient. One s Im Ia· IDETTE FURNESS. .we .w~nder i_f .* * * * 
tive and enterprise a re thwarted by Jealous attitude. 1 that .constant. romancing 1sn t a bit Judging from a certain group of in-
Rather than be jealuos of some one's splendid showing, why w;arrng at times. ~~Nof ~~~~~- dividuals a t the A. W. F . dance last 
should not an individual derive an inspiration from that fellow's ~~L~~CHKU~·~~~G and' MAR~lI Saturday nig~tt, fit mig,htth.ave lbleen 
· · · h d .' . well to name I a er a cer am co ege 
achievement and try, if he has any gray matter m h1~ ead'. to o went native an.d took ~o th':! tall ·bm- south of Spokane. The fame of our 
as well if not better? A modern philosophy of educat10n pomts to berdabt?ve ?Yakima .. Di~ thety ihtakve a dances (which a1•e paid for by the 
' . . . t th goo 1me. Well it's time o a 'e a d t d t b t h ) 8 the development of whatever talent an md1v_1dual possesses o e N" lk. So 1 •1 ' stu en s an no Y eac ers seem 
· · · · · 1 h · l 1 · rr ' a ong · to have spread both near and far. extent of specialization. Every md1v1dua as a spec1a eanm,,, I .. * * * 
toward a certain line of work. Why be jealous when some one is Judge: Do you know the meaning 
only following his natural bent, and is showing wonderful pro-
1 
of an oat~. ma.dam? 
t •t d d d I p your Mrs. Nicholson: Your honour! And gress? Why not d iscover your own ap 1 u e an eve 0 my husband a football coach these 10 
t alent in that direction? years! 
Jealousy belongs to the ignorant and the savage. · Primitive 
people cut one another's head just because one had m ore wives 
t han the oth er. W e belong to a supJ;}osed civilized era, and we 
are supposed to be civilized human beings. If we de'serve the attri-
b utes of a so-called educated man, we must discard that antiquated 
cloak of ignorance, that "green-eyed monst;er," JEALOJJSY. 
-V.A.V. 
* * * .. 
Head Cheeses For Today 
ELMER NE-DS·ON: He can shake :i 
pair of mean ankles a.t a dance. Wot? 
CAROL ALBBRT: Oh, gosh. She 
thrills me, she chills me! · 
CECIL FORTIER: Who is this Flor-
enc'e Bratton, Cecil ? 
, MARY ELIJI1S: I'm tuff; from 
where I'm from the canary birds· sing 
Mr. Max Berger, 
E diitor, Ca.mpus Crier, 
•bass. April 2, 1932. the other hand, if 'enrolment increases MEL McDONALD: Librarians don't 
beyond the convenient minimum · for I 
Dear Mr. Berger: . 
In a r ecent editorial was pninted a 
list of questions in regard to the dis-
tribution of th'e funds of the Associ-
ated 1Studenits. Since the great ma-
ority of the s.tudents are in to.ta] ig-
norance of how this busine.ss is car-
1·ied on, a nd since it is a matter vf 
great fo:npontance to all of us, I sug-
.-gest that these questions be a·nswered 
a nd explained 'in a series of editorials 
in the Campus· Cri'er. 
This same suggestion has been 
voiced ·b1 a considerable number of 
students, other than myself, and so 
I may assure you th:ese editorials wili 
·be welcomed. 
Very truly yours, 
EMERSON POTTER. 
bother me. the execution Of the athletic program, ALBERT B'ACKUS: F~et, you-all 
the other activities which are much 
do yoah stuff. more plastic ·in their cost, will get a * * * * 
proportionally greater increase in its "What do you believe is the reason availabL~ money. for your long life?" ask'ed the new:-;-
.i\pproximately one-ha lf of the paper Teporter. 
money for activities, goes to support "Becoz I was born a long way back. 
athletics. Wit hout considering th~ I spose," replied the old man, reflee-
circumstances of the ca.se w~ are prone tively. 
to criticiz'e the expenditure of so much * '' * * 
money toward an activity in which so A mini ster traveling in a railway 
f'ew students participate. In this re- coach was annoyed by the attention of 
gard we must first think of athletics a drunk who insisted upon talking 
in other schools. It is nearly essen- to him while ·he was reading ihis news-
tfal that we duplicate th'e athletic pru- paper At last he could stand it no 
gram of other schools of the caliber longer and said: 
of t he Ellens:burg Normal. (erta!n' "You'll excuse me, sir, but I don't 
of these schools are situated in dis- By RUBE, 'rHE WOMAN HATER wish to have you speak to me; you're 
t ricts much more thickly populat'ed dr unk ." 
* * * ~ 
EXPENDITURE OF STUDENT 
than ours and consequently the sa.!e Zip, presto, BANG!!! And up goes "I'm drunk, am I? " was the reply. 
I of tickets to t he games is much great- t he curtain on another week of hot "I may be, but you're far more drunk 
er a nd of . course in this· case, less air from a hot air guy. To wit to wi.t: than I am. Why, you got your collar 
money is needed from th~ general TWIT TWIT! , ' I on with the :back to the front." 
MONEY fund of t he associated students' * * " ,. 
1 
· * * * * 
(Note : This is the first of a series of arti- money. Another consideration is tha.t I Just been looking thru last year's 
cles <lea.ling with the methods and expenditures You' ll Find This Out! 
of the A .-sociated Students in the execution the students her e enjoy the games Hyakem and I wonder where Elsie 
t heir program of activities. All s ig ned ques- wiUwut additional cost. The cosit of A ~chool teach'er, out of a job, ran 1 Jane Orabb is-Harry Heathcock-;~~~~r~lill be answer ed if they are given to the our athletic program is nominal when I into a friend who owned a c.ircus, and Hou fon Dow-E11ma Mowery- Lau-
E-ach regularly 'enrolled student in we consider the fruits of our efforts . hit him up for a job. ra OfNeil- Denzel Pa!rsons~Maxine 
. this school pays $7.50 per quarter to- and expenditures. Proper equipment j "Well, t he gorilla died,'' said t he Prince-Mary Hancock-Margo Wil-
ward t he finances of student activities. and l'ength of training program is es- friend, "and if -you want to get into liams- Neva Presson- Grip _ Ralph 
One thi rd or $2.50 of t his sum goes to- 'I s~ntial. to the development of a cham- his skin, swing on the trapeze, growl Paudson- Louis Preston- Lefty Bru-
ward paying off ·the bonded indebted- P'IOnsh~p team. a bit and scare th~ kids, you can have zas- Daisy Salmonson-Jerry Oz;er-
nes_s _on th·e· student_ build_ing. !he re- j the job." tich~Florence . S.chenk- Ne.ttie Rad-
ma1n1ng $5.00 g oes into nine different · ~"'""'''"111u111ummu11u1111m11111numum11u1111m11·l!J The ex-school teacher filled the bi1I 111aker-Jongeward- Lo:ra Nuttall-
divisions to support our campus ac- ; ~ well until one day the rope on which Don Swart-Tommie Richardson-
tivities. The exact amount of money § THRU THE § h <;! was swinging snapp'ed and he W 1'S J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
that g oes to each of these major di- § ; catapulted into the lion's den. 1 
· · · d · d b h B - C - The lion seeing him, le t out a lust y ~·n11111111111•••ll•"'"''"'n ............. , ...................... " ''",l;J_· v1swn~ 1s etermme y t e ud?'et 1 ~ AMPUS WINDOW § 
Committee that m':!ets each sprmg I : : roar to which he offered a timid yelp. ~ § 
quarter to make the financial estimate·> J 1!1 ........................................................................ 9 The lion roared louder and more men- ~ ~ 
for the next sc'hool year, ·exclusive of i . . . . acingly. The g orilla lost his nerve = } • • § 
summer quarter . These es timates are I· Yea, venly, _sprmg IS here, and with and yelled : "Help! Lemme outa here !! E ectr1c1ty § 
made from the recommendations of it come the birds, the be'es, the flow- Help!" § 
the . chairmen ~f the various faculty I e::s, the tr::e~ a.nd br~?'ht m?onlight The lion th'ereupon came closer and I Ch -
advisory comnnttees. The budget is I mghts. Cupid IS coming ah_ve and said in a. hoar!;e whisper: "Shut your s eap 
constructed on a sliding scale princi- sends many a_ young man. to his doo~1 mouth, you blank fool, you ain't the 
pie. The more students we have, the I when sauntenng along with some fair only schoo_l teacher outta a jo·b." Jn 
more money there will be toward sup- coed. * ·~ •:• * 
porting each activity. La.st Satul'day evening was quite Bain wanderings: Ralph Backs is : w h• t 
With the increase in studen ts each I successful for some• of the students good . art; hitch hiking. Sun dials don't I as 1ng on 
department does not get a proportion-
1
1 around th'e campus, ERNIE COPE and work on cloudy days. The grass is j 
·al increase in , money to sp'end. Cer- M1ARJORIE CHAUDOIN (where was being mowed a lready. Bice and Regan 
tain of our activities, namely athlet- DOROTHY WA•ITE) and DOUG HA- -arie mad at each other. Lambert has ) t 
ics, have ceritain obligations to meet /NEY) and MAUR.JCE MORTON and a pipe tJhat smells like a garbage in- 5 
regardless of the number of students BOLLY BROWN won the prizes for cinerator. Elevators in the ad build- § 
we have enrolled. If enr.ollment drops 
1
, the waJtz. FLOYD ERICK:SON and· ing. We'll have fun on the all-school / ~ 
belo1w a certain point other activit ies MARIAN GANTY iplus EIJMER NEL- picnic. Track takes a lot of time. For I g 
must suffor to support the athletic ~SON and GLOR!IA TAYLOR won the that nrnstash try La Page's glu'e. A.11 ' § 
program that is largely determined the booby prizes. Congratulations MAR- agog about that Washington creative g 
previous season. The con tracts and IAN and GLORifA! play. Saw' Ros·s Ha1rding the ot her § -
guarantees for games must be met When I glanced thr u one of the night. Hinman, Johnson, Lang, We~·- g 
becaus'e there is a r eciprocation with windows last week I >Saw a letter ad- nex, and Backus-my new neighibors. § Puget Sound Power 
other schools a.sd if we are to con- dressed to IDRMOL HOWE. I investi- Th1es•e starlight nights. Kids playing § 
tinue to compete with them from year gated and found out that t he t h1•ce and yelliThg in the street after da.rk. '. j & Light 
to year we must not cripple their pro- , musketeers:.-············· ·········-· -·-··········-······ "Jim" of .KamoJ.a s.ings at his work. 1 ~ : 
gram as outlined t he year ··before such and ........... ........ .,a.re writing to "AND" Grass fires in Hawaii. My girl named ~ § 
a financial .difficulty might arise. On HO\VE. Don't let t hem string you, Ta Da Da Da. I hate to see gum in *"'""'"H"""'""'""""'-·---..... .j 
* * * * 
How to make those in Faculty Row PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS! 
sore: -Go roller skating about el'even 
bells in ;Karnola's court. 
t ; * * • 
There is a full moon the night of the 
20th, Mildred. 
* * * * 
SAND 
D. E. LOWER 
I observed a locomotive, 
In the railroad yards on'e day, 
It was standing near the roundhouse, 
Where t he locomotives stay. 
It was paruting for the journey, 
It was coaled and.fully manned, 
And it 1had a box .the fireman 
·was filling full of sand. 
It app'ea.rs that locomotives 
Cannot a lways get a grip, 
On their s.Jender iron pavement, 
'Cause t he whgels are apt to slip 
More deterrnined tactics then, 
Are called into demand 
To get a grip upon the raril, 
They sprinkle it with sand. 
It's the same along J.ife's highway, 
As 'tis on the railroad track 
!if your grade is· steep and icy 
You'll be always slipping back. 
If you ever reach the summit 
Of that upper table-land 
You'll find you'll have t o do it 
With a liberal use of sand. 
You can get to any station 
That is on Life's schedule s'een 
If there's fire 'neath the boiler 
Of Amhition's s.trong Machine 
And you'll cross the line a winner 
At a qte of sp•eed that's grand 
If for all the slippery places 
There's a good supply o.f sand. 
* * * * 
Don't forget t;he combined dramatic 
and glee club program in the assem-
bly this Friday evening. The Little Art 
'Dheater Guild and men's glee club are 
behind it. Admissfon, 10 cents for 
students. 
* * * * 
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' TE~~R=~~KS I 
RING BOOKS 
ART SUPPLIES 
Favors, Bridge Prizes 
and Playing Cards 
Fountain Pens, Pencils 
and Stationery 
:f._ :f._ :f. 
I 
~ 
Ellensburg Book & 
T:1:t::!~:~~~~:~L !_l: 
SUPPLY ST.ORE 
8111U1ttlfllllllflfllf\ l flllllflllllllll lllllll lllUlllllllUlllUIOU8 
fil111ll l llltlllllllllllllflllll11llllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllL[3 
I ~',I.'he season is here again 
~for that very , popular 
~sport "Roller Skating" 
~ WINCHESTER 
I:_ ROLLER SKATES 
at the 
iRAMSAY HARDWARE,~ i COMPANY 
GJ•t1iuu1111u1u11u11111111111111111uu11111u11111111111u111--&I 
Thank you, Mr. A. M. Berger- · 
R b 9uu1111111111unu1111uu1111n11111111111u111nu11nnt111nutHliJ ~~ ... :.: ......................................................... -~11 Harry ~~EElwood I_===== 
You Can Get Almost Anything 
You Want at The BRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 
CAMPUS NOOK 
School Supplies Always In Stock 
FOUNTAIN LUNCH 
Chili and Good Eats a Specialty 
Dad Straight 
Yours To Please 
Corner Eighth and Walnut 
~••11111111111111 1111 111 1 11u1111111 11111111111i111111111uu1111111nt11EJ 
The Laundry of Pure 
Mat.erials 
You need never hesitate 
to send your most delic-ate 
fabrics t;o i THE K. M~;,, ~!UNDRY! 
0 ................................ ~ .... , ................. ,,,,,,,, ........ ffi 
I 
: ; 
EJ•u11111111111111111 1111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111n••l!J 
@1111111111u1un1u111u11u111u111n111111un1u 11uuuiuu11111118 
:i.=. ~~~~~~£ !~y l __ .-
1:.1 Ice Cream - Tobaccos 
....................................................................... 9 
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FEDERAL RESERVE SYST~M 
811110111J1t1t111n1111tUllt lltltllllfltlllllllllltlltlllllllltltlUU8 
T ................................................. -..................................................................................................... 9 
~=~=- SPECIAL SALE 
_ Of $5.00 and $10.00 DRESSES 
§ KREIDEL'S STYLE SHOP (EJ11111 1~111111111111111111111111111111r111111111111rr111111r1111111111111111111 11111111 11111111111111 111 11r1 111111111111111111r11111u1111tt111111111110EJ 
~ ............................................... , ........................................................................................................ IP 
J_ Farrell's Cothing Store 1. 
Ladies' Holeproof Hosiery i Chiffon Hose $1.00 - $1.95 Service Weight $1 - $1.50 f [EJ1 ,1 1111111111111••111111111111 11 1 1 1111111111111111111r1111111 r1111111111~1111111 1111111111111111111 11111111111111 11111r11111111 1 11 1 1 11111111t111111111111@ 
Delicious Pastries 
AND BUNS 
FOR PICNICS AND HIKES 
STUDENTS WELCOME 
IN OUR KITCHEN 
United Bakery 
313 North Main Street 
• 




THE CAMPUS . CRIER 
C HILD PRODIGIES I schools -Of the state and bnoadcast OV· of the th.ird district and the Madison back. 
APPEARED HERE I er WHA, America"s oldest education- public schools. Some of the·se are As I turned my foot slipped on the 
al radio station. It ·believes that the brbadcast from the studio in th'e state ice Before the others could reach 
(Continued from page one.) Federal Radi-0 1 Commission should capitol, as are numerous school of me, · I \vas sliding down the bank. I 
and his selection of numbers shows I grant the request of WHA for the air programs. The H omemakers' caught at th~ ice, but it was smooth 
great discrimination. . use of greater power so that it may Hour every morning at ten brings to as glass. With a glance up at m y 
Both children were well received s'erve the schools of the entire state. housewives a multitude of helpful sug- companions standing helpless at the J 
and each was recalled for an enco_re. I "The committee recommends that gestions as well 1as 1entertainmeIYt. edge ·of the bank, I fell into the black- I 
The Cherry Blossom Dance which the Wisconsin Teachers' Association Farm talks, emanating from the Col- ness of the crevasse. 
was presented by a number of J apan-1 take definite steps to join its force& lege of Agriculture, are heard daily I rapidly gained momentum and was 
ese children from Wapat~ under. the 
1
1 with those of the University of Wis- at twelve-thirty. The Badger Radio falling at such a terrific speed that 
direction of Mr. Fukuda with Samisen con sin in its request for increased s ·afety Cluh and the Campus Players' it was difficult to breathe. Just as I 
accompanin1'ent by .Mrs. Hasimoto and I power for radio station WHA so that dramatizations also have a large fol- was about to lose consciousnes~ I 
Kelleher's 
Ford 





Mrs. Matsushita was one of the most . the schools of the entire state may lowing. fell a.gainst something with such force j 
interesting :iumbers on the. program I be served by the educational facil- With the present facilities it is felt that I thought both my legs were be- l~~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§i§§ 
1because of its unusualh.fohreign q~al- i ities provided ·by the state thiru the that WifA is rendering a maximum in ing brok:•n. After a minute or two, !.! 
ity. The , costumes "'. 1c were im- , University of Wisconsin." •service to the citizens .of C'ertain areas I tried to disc.over what I had fallen 
ported were elabora~e m colo~ and ~e- The inadequacy of the power allot- of the state. Those r·esidents of tlhe on. Everythinig was jet black. I soon 
sign. A gr:oup of six older girls with ed to WHA is ·shown ,by this recom- more remote sectoins are hopeful that found that I was knee deep in ice 
beautifully ·colored Ja_panese parasols I mendation. To reach all corner ·s of even tually educational channels may and that th•ere was a.bout an inch of 
in one hand and fans m t he other and I t he state effectivelv a subs.tantial be forthcoming, and with them the iwater running along on t he surface 
a group of six younger girls with a power increase will be required. With necessary power to ·ena:hle them to of it. I was. afraid to even a:ttempt 
spray of cherry blossoms in one hand the present facilities and ~quipment benefit b)" a service to which they are to pull my legs out of the ice for fear 
and a fan in the other gave the dance. the stati'on mayi cover quite satisfac- rightfuly entitled. that thi.s might not be the bottom of 
The peculiarly different s~eps and torily in the daytime an area .within the crevasse a;nd that I might fall far-
B-et•UHWllllltllfltlllUllllllllltll•UtlflU~lllllll ll fllllltllll lllllllllllllllllllll llltlUlllUllUllllJllllllHllllUllUtllJllllllftllllltll1 
: . = : B t ' PHONE BLACK 4582 5 i ux on s We Qall for and Dleliver ~ 
: Student Trade Our Speeialty : 
E Schultz's Old Stand i I SHOE REP AIRING Cor. Third and Pearl Street. i 
: -
til.111111HtttltltMllHUIUHIHUllllllllllllUllllNllH.(lllllllllllllJHllllltlllllltlll ..... n.u1n1111111111u1111111 .. 11111111111111 ............ gestures and the colorful quality of the a. radius of fifty miles -0f Madison. 13 ..................................... , .... , ............................ .::J th; r down. I could barely see a tiny 
costumes was especially appealing to The station i·s limited to daytime ~· : sh~f.t of ligt above me, I yelled up to 1 ~=~~~=~~=~~~~~~~~=~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
th·e audience. broadcasts. The application to merge _ •. =~ EXPERIENCES' ___ -=i my companions, but t he sound seemed I The University of Washington Hus-
. The local numbers which were given I WHA and WLBL, the state station of to go down · instead of up. I soon I kies were decidedly defeated by t he 
'by the different grades of the Edison j t he Department ·of Agriculture and 8 .......... ;,,, ........................................................ ,8 became very cold, my clothes were wet Golden Bears of California last Sat-
school were well received also. The Markets, was refused on June 26, 1931, with water, and_ my legs wer_e _numlb. urday in Seattle. The Bears won the 
· I t t f th k" d arten and b h o · · Th 1 It was the first day of June, 1but the t I !Itt e ' o s o e m erg y t e omm1ss10n. e proposa was d Without changing m y pos1 ion, Varsity and Jayvee boat races while 
firs•t grade were particularly appeal- to combine the stations and iest·ab- whole world before us wa~ c~_vere waited. I was sure that I would be res- the Husky pups took the Freshman 
ing for their unconscious poise and lish a 5000-watt transmitter which by several feet of snow. en mg a I cued provided I fell no farther. As 
stage presence. Dorothy Richardson's was to be located in the central part motor 1boat at a dock near the lowe~ I the hours passed, I became more wot"- event. * * * * 
voice in the lullaby was sweet and the of the state. Such a sta t ion would end of !Jhe l'.1ke, we had son left the. ried, I began to think t hat pierhaps Th·e University of Washington s tu-
accompaniment by Phyllis Quigley was give a better coverage with less dup- s~mmer_ behmd us _and_ braveled over my companions had gone for help and dents started their annual crew drive 
well rendered. The two violin num- lication. sixty_ miles UP. fascmatmg Lake Che- on reh.l'rning were unable to find the Monday. They will •send three shells 
bers .by Betty Booth and Jack Catlin WHA prides itself in being the Ian, mto the ver~ cienter of the Gas- place where I had fallen in. to Pougkeepsie this s•pring provided 
were well done. · world's first educational radio sta.tion. ca des. ;r'he scemc. wonders that we I could no lpnger s·ee the patch of they ·can ra.is·ed enough money. $2,100 
The ipiano s~los by Janet Catlin and During the war period it was request- saw durmg the_ tnp wer.~ surpas~ed hght above, and so I knew it was has been set as the student goal. 
!Richard Dunnington were encored. ed to r emain on the air and continue only by the thnll of suddenly seemg dark outs.ide. Just. as I abandoned 
The group singing by the s·ixth grade "with its experimental work when oth- befor e us, as we rounded the corner all hope and thought that I would 
and by the interm~dia.te boys' chorus J er stations were being forced to dis- of a cliff, a hig~ i;noontain peak which :a.gainst my face. I ~ould hardly reach PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISE.RS! 
were pleasing numbers. Perhaps the: continue their broadcasting. Looking s•eemed to ~e nsmg out of the lake. soon be frozen, I felt something rub 
focal number which carried the most I back over the history of the station After secunng oor boat to the small out my hand to see what it was. At m""'"'"'"""'"'"""'"""'"'""'"'""""'"""'"'""'"~=-· 
popular a•pp·eal was the r.hythm band given an impetus to the work of plan- moo:ing plcae, w_e followed a. 'P•ath last I touched it. A rope! I grab:bed ~ TOILET ARTICLES 
by ai group · of sixte.~n kindergarten ning. for the future. Under the able leadmg to Stehekm lodge, where we it but realizod I would be una1ble to = d G" I F h l : 
boys with Carroll Richards as the di- leadership of Ha.rold B. McCa1,ty, pro- had made arrangements · t-0 stay. keep a hold ~on it while I w:as being i For Boyll ~ d ir ~ 1~e:h s~p ly E 
rector. Another fine num'ber was the gram director, WHA is now launched Early the next morning we set out I pulled up. I put it around under my ~always on anB 11.nd a e 5 P e ~ 
h · t k f" t · t ·th l I i ran 6• • drum solo by Robert Eyman, a~com- upon the most compre· .ens1ve educa- o ma e our 1.rs a~suam. a.nee WI arms and tied it as firmly as my a - 1 · E 
panied by Miss Helen Smith on the tional' project ever attempted in the the unnamed mountam which rose at most fro'len fingers would permit. : OWL DRUG STORE ; 
piano. The piano duet by Eugene and state. the end of the lake, the top of which Th1en I pulled on it •with all my 9,,,,..,..,,.,, ........................ ,,.,,,,.,,, .. , .... ,, ..... w ...... ,lil 
Francis Magers was unusual. The The Madison public schools, under we could not e:en see .. ThePe. mere strength. In a minute the rope gre\:v , ... m ..................... m . .................. 1111 .................. ue:J:==.= 
brothers were dressed alike. I the direction of Superintendent R. ¥!· five of us, and smce we did not mtend taut, and I felt myself being pulled 1 
Bardwell and Leo P . Schleck, rad10 to vlenture very far _awa y from the up before I lost consciousne,ss. I Star Shoe Rebuilding 
RADIO NEWS director, are cooperating in present- lodge, we took no gmde along. Bow- I soon recovered from my adventure, i i i=_·_ 
ing· these 'broadcasts. Provisions are evS!r, as we wa.lked our ambition .be- ·1 and except fo. r my frozen legs and feet ! Frank Strange, Prop. 
The Wisconsin Teachers' Ass-0cia- made in the city schools to use these came greater, and we soon found our- suffered no serious injuries. And con- f 6 N p· St Phone Black .U3l E 
tion and the University of Wisconsin programs regularly to supplem·ent the selves s-0 far up the mountain side I sidering that I was the only on'e res- : 41 · ine · : 
HA h · · d h ds work of the teachers. Many buildings that it was impossible to see the lodge 1 cued of the score or more ipeopl~ that ~"""""'""""""'"'"""'"'"""''"""""'"""'""""'m radio station \V , · ave Jome an &:s 
' h · are equipp'ed with loud speakers in below. had been kn~wn to fall into this same in effecting. a compre ens1ve pro.gram v 
for radio education thru the Wiscon- every room. Aft~r climbing up a very steep and crevasse, I felt that I was luck y to 
sin School of the Air. The hearty Wisconsin school authorities have slippery ledge, we w ere startled to see ha>"e got out of it as easily as I did. 
support of leaders in educational cir- seen the b·enefits to be derived _from a iwide fissure in the iC'e about two : 
des and city school systems adds! the use of these nrogrnms. Their at- hundred yards in\ front of us. It con- Sacramento and San Francisco took I E 
strength to t he contention that the I titude i~ e~pressed by J O'hn_ C~llahan , tinned on up the mountain as far as · the lead in the first week of play in ~ 
use of the radio to supplement cla-ss-1 s~ate supermtendent of public mstruc- we could see, and in the other direc- the Pacific coast baseball league while_ E 
room work will soon be a general tion, who says: tion, it disappea,red over the same Seattte and the Missions ended hold- ~ 
practise. . . "The Wisconsin School of the Air ledge up w'hich we had climb'ed. As ing the cellar positions. ~ 
The W~sconsin School of the Air IS has my hearty endorsement. It pro- none of us had ever before seen a § Always At y· our • I 811111Ut1ltlllUllllllllllllllllll1AroOlltllllllllfllllflllllUtllllrlliJ • : 
now presenting ten broadcasts each vides stimulating educational pro- crevasse, w.e decided to go closer am ~:_~=======: i ~ 
week for the schools of the state. Each grams for home and school. see what it _looked. like BOSTIC'S ~ Service i 
•school day at 9:35 ~- m .. and 2:10 P· 1 · "Wisconsin is noted for its pioneer- On each_s1de .of_ it was a hank abou~ DRUG STORE ~ ELLENSBURG ! 
m. a different subJect is taken up. ing in the public interest, and now, ten feet high ":'h1ch s13;nted ~own to ! rl 
''rlie classes included in this group are: thru the J·eadership of -tJhe university, I ward the opemng. With great ca':1- Corner Fourth and Pearl Streets I TELEPHON COMP AN~ 
t d 1. e tary Jaw 1· th t1"-0n we walked neal' the edge of this ONE MAIN 73 .!.. govern1nen an par lam n ' the state is attempting to en 1st e . d : PH - eJuu11uuuum•1uu111111muuut11111mnm11tHHtttHllUlltf! 
guidance, children'.s stories, Wisconsin radio as a means of disseminating in- and looked down. We were surprise E = ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
hl.st'ory, music, art, nature study, l Th by the size of Lthe· cr~vasse; .it was [! ......................... u ............ , .. ~, ............................ (!l 
. . formation of genera concern. e I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
health and safety, and literature. or·derly pr·esentati"on of well-plan.ned much larger' than we had ever imag- , ::: b d It bo t f t wide· m•••1111111111111111111u11111111111u1111111111111111111111111111111111[!J Tih.ese are planned and pr~sented Y programs will, I hope, find reception ·in1e . was a ut twen y ee • ? 
university people and Mad1s~n school \ in the schools. I earnestly recom- the sides were almost perpendicular, ~ PALMER TAXI ~ 
teachers. Schedules are bemg sen t I mend the Wisconsin School of the Air slanting slightly toward each other. I t Day and Night Call MAIN 17i 
9 ........... : .... ,!1"""1111111111111111111• 11111t•111111111" 11 " 1111 lil 
. : 
~ Galvin's Super Service E : : 
E SEIBERLING TIRES ~ 
E Ellenaburg, Washington ii I ~OY V. MICHELS, Prop. I 
l!J•111u111111u111H11111u111111111u1111111111111111111111111111111111EJ 
each week to a host of schools all programs to our teachers." We could hear t he sound of water i E 
-0vier southern Wisconsiin, man;,; of 1 All the efforts required ·are not on dripping far below ·in the dakness. It E You Are Covered by Insurance E 
which are using these programs regu- the side of those ·engaged in preparing made us dizzy to stand t here. Almost ! While In Our Cab § 
larly to supplement uheir clas.sroom and presenting educational radio pro- at onee we turned around to step ~ Next Door To St. Regis Hotel Ji k 1 [3111tlllllllMUllMMUlllUlllUlllll4lttt•tttllltlflltltflllltlllllll' 
wor ~. gran1s. Mr. E. G. Doudna te ls the - @.=· UUUlttlllltllltlflltU11111u11111111111111u11u1u1111u11111111111'== 
The Wisconsin School of the Air teachers t he·y, too, must keep ahre·ast 
. program·S, •Sponso.red by state., county of the d·evelopments. He states : 9 ...................... mm1111m1u11muni'mnu1111mmn1uf~ l 8mmu11tt1111111111111111111111111111m11111111111111111111m1111~•9 • NELSE LUNSTRUM . 
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~ WRIGHT' S ~ I Barber Shop I 
: . 
: 109 West Foartla St i 
i Normal Studenta Welcome i ! i 
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-GO TO- § 
Ellensburg Hardware Co.~ 
For Athtetic an.d Sports Equipment§ 
411 North Pearl St. ~ 
l!J•1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u111113 
~1111111111111111111111111111111111111"11111111111111111111111111111111113 
~ , ~ 
~Official W. S. N. S. Pins§ I And Club Pins 




Latest In Costume Jewelry 
Popularly Priced 
! J. N. 0. Thomson 
§ Watchmaker - Jeweler - Engraver: 
. : 
8 1•1M011111111u1111111111tMllMIUM1111111111unn1111111111..111111111!i 
13 .............................. flllfflllltllllllllfllllllltllllllllllllt1&J 
TheN IFTY SHOP 
FRANK MEYER 
Expert Hair Cutting 
PERMANENT WAVING $5.50 
Shampooing and Fingerwaving $1 
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT 
Phone Black 5311 I 
315 N. Main ~ § . 
l!J111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111u1u11111111111111111111111111£il 
and city educat1on:al a:gen1c1es, anid "Educators must recognize that ra- ~: Ellensburg Theatre ~: '1 i:: Jim. E. Wa!lbri.ge ~: E ~ 
broadcast over a state-owned station, 1 dio education is here to stay. The E_: __=·  Paint - Wall Paper i_==-_ i 
th · "th fl f I d = • - Barber Sh at t he Bowhng Alley - l3•••••••••n••••1111 ''11••1t•n1 • 11••11• 1•••••1•u00••1••11111111" 11•·'9' embody n o mg wi any _avor_ 0 question is whether it shall< be un er : E : op 1 : '"' 
d Th t t 1 = Weekly Program • = = Automobile Glass Replaced ; = adverti.sing or propag·an _a. . IS s nc - 1 the control of commercial stations § ~ §All of the Latest Styles in Haircuts E § § 
ly non-commercial backmg is one of I or ·educational institutions. W·e must : : = = = ' · i_ GOOD LUNCHES i_ d : ~ = E Black 4321 508 N. Pearl St.§ .tiJ1111111u11111111111111111111111111111111111t1u111111111111u111u11111m the things which has cause the pre- develop a technic for using radio, not : ~. : E E 
sen:tation'S to ·be so generally accepted I as a substitute, but as a complement i .Apr1"l 14, 15 & 16 Thur Fn" Sat ~ 1:1 ........................................................................ EI El Help to make life en-M E G : : 6••11110111111111111111111"'''"'""11''0 '"1"""11 .. 11111111""'' • 
rand endorsed by educators. r. . ·I to classroom work. . : : • ,. joyable. We take pride 
Doudna, secretary of t he state board "The Wisconsin School of t he Air § Murders of Rue Morgue E 8 ,,,,,,,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,, ... ,,,, .. ,,; .. , ........................ , ~ DR R A. WEAVER E 
of Normal sch?ol regen~s of Wiscon- offer s a beginning in this field. With ~ ~==. ·i § • • E in serving the best ob-
sin, expressed It by say_mg: tHe cooperation of the schools, th'e· uni-1 § with Bela Lugosi & Sidney Fox THE : ·-~ Dentist ! tainable. Students are 
"We refuse to permit the use of v·ersit,y station, and the people who are § i 
·advertisin_ g_in the pages of our text- putti·n°'.· 'on t":e .Programs, we c.an === T § FARMERS BANK • ~Ramsay Bldg Main 70~ always welcome at d 0 : ·~ _ u\.pril 17 18 19, Sun Mon, ues • \ : : : 
!books ; S·ln11la·rly we 0 .not counten- learn a great deal about how to lm- E ATURE • S t 5 ffi1111110110 .... , 1,, .. ,, .. , ............. "'"'""'''"'"""""""'dJ SCHULTZ'S 
ance t~e use of comm:rc1ally sporn;or- prove the charactler of the ,programs i DOUBLE FE Member 11( Federal Reserve ys em e 
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propaganda m schools, _ prese~ted at I Air, many other •educational features § i · S: f Ell b E I 
the convention of the w1.scons1n state are o'ffered regularl'y by 'VHA. Pro- E GREAT LOVER ~JEWELRY CLO,CK § 0 ens urg § 13 ....................................................................... lil 
teachers held in _November, 1931, em- \ fessor c. H. Mills' music appreciation E with Adolphe Menjou and ~ CJ;i,as. E. Dickson ~- We Welcme Student Accounts § ~ WEBSTER'S § 
·bodied the followmg: . course is broadcast every Tuesday and § Irene Dunne • E E § 
''T h t h 1 t P • -.=._Jeweler • W••-hmaker - Engraver --==. Ell b g Wash1'ngton: : : wo ra.t er recen sc oo 111' erru - 'Thursday morning at eleven, direct :_ "" ens ur - - - : : ; 
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·blackboard, and permitting the words, Marcelling • Hait·.:cutting . Wet and:_· ~· ~ : 
'Brown and •Company are making you I 
f h. f" I h•ff Dry Finger Waving - Henna :_· CASH children a present 0 b I S ine pro- ' Genu1·ne Dull Finish Sheer c I on l::J1111tlllllltllllUllltfllllllllllltllllllllllllfttllllllllllllllllllllllEJ 
gram' to be spoken repeatedly in the i Packs - Shampooing - E 
I t b flashad upon a mo D bl p· t Edge. All S1"lk Top to Toe 3 Thread Facials and Mani- §======.~=:_ c assroom or 0 e ~ - I O·U e ICO ' ' ' BttNfltlUHlllUllllUlllltlflllflllllllllflltlltltt•lllllfUlllllllU•lil 
tion picture screen. J E t Sh E tra Clear curing ! E 
"Education is a state function. The x ra eer, x CINDERELLA = HA VE YOUR APPLiICA'NON = ' ~ 
states h ave a decided neeQ for the I CE $195 $150 BEAUTY §:': . § __ :=
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f ·1 ·t· sh. l SILK CHIFFON All Silk Foot ' E PHONE MAIN 11s ! § =- ~ ing and adequate ac1 1 1es. C' 00 s All Over . ' - . m ........................... .,, .......................................... a I ~ -
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mercial 'broadcasts for their educa-
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to look to the state's educational in- i - 1 I . = I 
stituti-0ns for t his service. f C PLUMBING AND HEATING 11 Redlin's. Variety Store ~= IE _ ~-
"The . committee heartily, approves I Wilke·Morga• o. ELECTROL O!L BURNER • Dr. Wm. Uebelacker 
A ~ Hosiery Notions Candy Nov:elties§ I E the educational r:;;idi-0 pro.grams of the H d• t ' : 1 : DENT18T E 
Wisconsin School of the Air, sponsor- Formerly ar IS y s A. A. BERGAN ~: JI '= Al1 Latest Hits In Sheet Music §: j i §_ 
ed by the University of Wisconsin, .i. 
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MARKET 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Men Sports I Women 
l!J11111111111111 111111111111111u11111111111111111u11111111111111111111: [i) 
I ~eE~~~c:~~~ I SOPHOMORES PICKED. TO 8u1n1111i11111111111n11111~111111111u111111u11u1111111111u111111111!J : ' : ~ Girls' Athletics ~ TENNIS LADDER TOURNAMENT IS IN FULL SWING 
racquet but he has his. Davis Cup rnc-
quet in good condition and in another 
week will be near the top of the lad-
der. 
B ··························n••········································EJ 
DEFEAT FRESHMEN 76-55 IN 
INTERCLASS MEET SATURDAY 
: : &:11111111111111111111111111111111111, 111111,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~,u118 
Last 'l1hursday we had ·a busmess 
meeting of the W. A. A. girls. The 
Cabaret Dance was discussed, and the 
financial condition told. The girls 
who are to get their blazers will not 
have to worry about them any more, 
as bhey are more than likely on their 
way here now. At least th ey should 
be here now. At least they should be 
here for our next meeting. All of Y'OU 
a-iris who ar(! to receive your awards ~hould be prs~ent at bhe meetings !:1 
order to receive them. If thre are 
some of you who do not get an award 
and should get one, see lien"' Dren-
nan and she will tell you why you 
didn't get one, or who to see in re-
gard to it. 
If there is anv one else who would 
like to entei: th-e ladder tournament, 
he slhould turn his nall'\e in to Bob 
Denslow, 'the1tennis manag~r, or Coach 
Ben Eastman of Stanford has no 
r ,espect for records on the cinder trac~. 
After breaking the world's record m 
the 440-yard dash, he came back last 
we'ek and set a new record for the 
880-yard dash by stepping the di;;-
tance in 1:51 3-10. It will 1be the bat-
tle of the century when Eastman and 
Eddie Genung of t he U. of w. tang!e 
in the half-mil'e run. , 
Our own Ben Eastman of the Cam-
ipus is n one othl)r th~n Cecil Fortier. 
Cecil won the 440- and the 220-yard 
da·shes against the Normal and High 
school b'est sprinters. He l:'an ·the 440 
in 53 seconds. which is good time· for 
this time of the season. 
* * * * 
Varsity Squad Will Be Pick-
ed From Toµrnament 
Winners 
Wi.th the lanes chalked out, the hur-
dles set, and the track as flaw.Jess as 
a bowling alley, tlile scene is. set for 
the annual soph-frosih intmmural 
track and field meet, ~iday and Sat-
urday, April 15-16. . 
The srophs defeated .the fros'h in 1931 
by bhe wide imargin of 81 to 40. Sports 
writers <and experts pick the sopho-
mores to bring home the bacon again 
this1 year, but th!ey will have a sizz-
ling .afternoon before they conquer the 
Al Backus ran the half mile in the up and coming freshmen. 
remarkable time of 2:04. Al will have 'l1he weather man piedicts south-
his time in 1this event below two min- eastern iwinds and a warm dimate 
utes -before the Tri-Normal meet. which is. ideal for tlhe track artists' to 
• * * • break the records establishied in 1931. 
Spider Ruhlin puts all joking aside The sophomores have a. power ,team 
when he is running the mile or two and wiH sweep the w'eight events 
mil'e. Rube will tell you it's no joke. whi.le the frosh a1ppear to lYe speedy 
• * * • and good for poin~s in the races. 
Turning out for track has done Many records will topple lilre shoot-
Swede Nelson and One-'Round Floyd ing stars this week-end. Ames, frosh 
Erickson some good.. They. left .the pole vault leaper, will undoubtedly es-
gym last Saturday mght with pr~zes I tabJ.ish a new riecord for he has been 
for their dancing ability. Good work, jumping 10 feet consistently which is 
men. 1 foot !higher than the record. 
* * * * The 34 foot 10 inch mark in the 
Joe Cieslak looks like the real Mc- shot put will be broken <by Woodring 
coy •On the !baseball diamond. who tossed th'e iron ball around -10 
* * * * fee.t. 
If you're not out for track turn out Bird, Neilson, and Mar.tin have been 
for the baseball! team. 11he boys running neck and neck in the high 
practise every afternoon at four hurdles, doing 17.9 seconds for their 
o'clock -on Leonard Field. best mark. If they clip off 7-10 of a 
* * * * second more t hey will break the rec-
Has the University of California ord of 17.2. 
another one of those super crews? Bird a nd Stiles a re figured to leap 
They certainly started in that manner for a new ·high jump mark,• bettering 
by leaving the U. of W. crew fifteen the old record of 5 feet 2 inches. 
boat lengths behind last Saiturday on In ;tirn!e trials Martin has come 
Lake Washington in their annual oar within 2 seconds of Bruzas of the 
pulling contest. . The Was?-ington sophs of 31. He will crack the rec-
ciiew <has been senously handicapped ords Saturday. 
b'ecause ~ continual rain and rough In the field events it seil;!ms inevit-
water on Lake Washington. If the able t hat neiw records are to ib'e set 
Huskies get some good weather the this season. The s-0.rJhs sh ould have a 
Bears will be in for a good race at decided advantage in this departmen t . 
Poughke~psie. Leading the upperclass aggregation 
• * • • 
Present the fishing championship 
'Of W. S. N. S. to Adolph Sandin. He 
has been down at the river every 
morning since rthe season · opened. He 
has many rainbow t rout to his credit 
but his best catch was a 'b'eautiful 
steelhead two feet in length. His dad 
<lid not buy Sandin's new rod in vain. 
One will agree with the fishing en-
thusiasts <af.ter seeing the trout and 
salmon being displayed at the Sport-
ing Good's :Stol'e. See t hese fish brings 
•back memories of fishing in roaring 
mountain streams a nd trolling for sal-
m on on th~ Sound. This fa a sport 
will be "Playboy" Erickson o~ Issa-
quah. This lad in his prep days threw 
the discus for new marks. He c laims 
1his a<bility comes from having tossed 
horseshoes in his premature days. This 
sophomore sensation is also a 440-
yard dash man and shot put tosser. 
Cla1~ence Linden, a new comer to the 
discus ranks has worlds. of ability. 
Lindquist, a letterman from last year 
will also star in the weights. 
Navy Bill Ingham makes his bow 
before track circles Saturday wHen he 
heaves the discus. 
Pole vault ............ . ....... 6 
High jump .................... 3 
High jump ...................... 3 
·220 yard dash ................ 3 
220 yard low hurd!.es .... 8 
880 yard dash ................ 1 
2 mile ............................ 1 











I Nicholson. There is plenty of chance I f or any one to win a place on the The tennis ladder tournam:nt was team via the ladder tournamen~, and 
started Tuesday afternoon with Bob 1 so do not be bashful about entermg-. Denslow, Ernie Bailey, Felix King, I 
Swede Lindquist, R.upp We~ver, and BASEBALL SQUAD 
Charles Gasty entermg. This tourna- G RAPIDLY 
ment will continue for some time and IMPROVIN · 
any one ~lse desiring to enter may do , 
so without being in anyway handicap- Ray Treachel reports tha,t his ba_se-
CHENEY REPORTS • 
STRONG TRACK 
AGGREGATION 
ped. The idea of the tournament is to I ?all club shows P.romise .of developmg 
place every one entering on a Ladder. mto a 'penant wmner-1f there lbe a 
A 'Playier may challenge another play- penant to win. Whlether or not t'hey 
er who is not more than two rungs are given a chance to win a penant, 
above him, · If he is successful in de- the Normal 1baseball 1team is going to 
* * * * feating the man a'bove him he takes be a good on'e. 
The w. A. A. ·will S'.Ponsor in the his place. A man must accept :it No games have been played, but the 
The Cheney Savages failed to stop n~ar ifuture, a dancing social for a least on~ challenge for every two squad will start practise games with 
the Wildcats in football and baske~- couple of hours for an of the school matches in which he does the cha!- the Ellensburg Bears soon. The Bears 
ball, but they intend to succeed in members. Just think, all of your boy l'enging. In this manner a man may have a v:ery good club under the guid-
track. And from all indications they friends can go to this one, the more climb from the bottom to the top ance of Bob Hawks, veteran ball play-
have a very god -chance of doing jµst the merrier sometimes. I think there or the top man may slip to the bot- er. Th3 Bears defeated the· Kittitas 
that, The Wildcats- failed to cop the will be some folk-dancing too, but of tom. If a man improves as the season town team 16-2 last Sunday. Any 
track championship last year and have course there .will be some social danc- progresses his improvement will be practise that the Normal team can get 
only two lettermen with which to ing. We haven't decided what the re- noticed 1by his rise on th'e ladder. When wtih ,the Bears wfll be much to th~ir 
lbuild a team while 'Cheney not only freshments will be yet, but I think matches with other schools are to be advantage even tho they do not wm. 
won the-_t~i-Normal meet last spring, you will have a pretty good time if played the four highes't men on the ';l'~·e;e has been .much talk of the team 
but has many of h'er stars back this you come. Bring all of your friends! ladder will be chosen to play the j Jommg the Yakima Valley le~gue, but 
year. and help them to have a goqd time matches. In this manner it may be as yet. th·ere has been nothmg done 
Roundy, who set a tri-Normal ~ec- with th~ rest of the W. A. A. pssib1e for different teams to appear . about it. 
ord with the shot last year, is nearmg * * * * in different matches. ·workouts are being held every af-
his old mark alr.eady this spring and "Variety fa the spice of life." There- Bob Denslow is still holding his po- <ternoon a.t 4 o'clock on Leonard· Field, 
will proba:bly better it before the first fore, we are going to have a very sition as the outstanding player and wi.th a large squad turning out. Many 
meet. unusual W. A. A. banquet this year. unless he takes a decided slump he .0 f them have had much experience in 
Vern Bannon, a sprint man, has im- Of all the fun we had at it last year will undoubtedly head the team. baseball while others have never han-
proved much over last year and will - I'm sure there -won't be any of you Felix King has be'en getting a great died the old horsehide before. Whether 
make a desperate try to defeat Vic who will want to miss this affair, it deal of <practis,e lately and is showing th~y are veterans or novices all art1 
Stiles who conquerer him last spring. is an affair of affairs. One you'll the eff~cts of it. Felix was the best J v.ery 1enthusiastic and are working 
McNew of football and basketba1l always rem'ember. There is a silver boy player ·on the campus last year very hard. 
fame, is ~lanning on running the 220 loving cup given to the girl who best and h'e is going to make a des-perate Track has cut th~ number of ibase-
a s a warm-up race for the 440. Mc- represents the ideals of W. A. A. Last fight for i hat position this year. ba:ll possibiliiti:es, but some of the 
New equaled the 440 record in Ellens- year Lucile Scroup got it. \Yonder who Ernie Bailey has fina'lly avenged more interested boys are playing base-
burg last year and is out to break it will get it this year-be thinking of his defeat at the hands of Claude ball after track turnouts. Those turn-
this year. your candidate for the cup. But as ~or Hadley and is now ready to take on ing out regularly are: Joe Cieslak, 
Bob Anderson and Bill Oberst, Mc- . the banquet, it promises to be qmte any comers. Ernie is another favorite Frank Roy, Roy Weaver, Ralph 
New's last year's running mates in--the the dinner. The place hasn't been de- to mak~ the team. Jones, Cozza, Herb Freeman, Sammy 
440, are giving the record contender cided upon ygt for sure. Rupp Weaver has shown perhaps McLaughlin, Eddie Olson, Tour, Ko-
a tough fight this year and can prob- * * * * the most improvement of all players bernat, Eddie Bechtholt, Chuck Lin-
a bly give any \Vildcat a good race: Do you ever have the desire to go so far this year. Rupp will find a den, Ray Treichel, Ralph Reigel, and 
Sharp is running both the _ high golfing? The club mig·ht get a group berth on ·th'e team if he keeps up the Wilbur Anderson. 
h urdles and low hurdles besides being intere.sted in playing again and go good work. Harry Waldron, local spo1;tsman and 
a .broad jumper. · out t~ the links. If you have an e~tra 1Charles Ganty missed a great deal veteran ball player, is assisting the 
Paski who placed in the pole vault fifty cents, why not play a game of of wactise ,at the beginning of the boys in many ways. Harry cer tainly 
last ye~r, has bettered his best mark golf? The Normal students can play seruson on account of not having a knows baseball. 
last year and will be sh ooting at the any t im'e but Sunday afterno?n for 
tri-Normal Tecord before the end of that price-which, by the way, ls very !;3===.: ...... ,. ......................... , .... , ....... "P .... H ..... O ..... E .... N ..... I ... X ..... ,.H ....,O ..... S ... I"'E'"'R""'Y ......................... ,. ....... , ............ ~::_ 
the season. reasonabJ.~. Or, if you don' t have the Ma~y events will have to be filled money and just want to play around : : 
by Red Rees'e, Oheney coach, before a little a giood place to practise is on ===-§==.= ="  Serv1"ce - Sheer· Ch1.ffon - Medium Weight § t he first m~et. "I could use at least the t r;ck field . Several of tihe girls 
three more men in each event if I -had have been ~iggtin~ up bhe ground 85c to $1.95 New Spring Colors 
th·em," he said. out th~re already. Better come on 
Whether or not Reese g,ets three out-it's gt•eat fun. NEW SPRING COLORS 
men for every event, you can bet he * * * * 
will have a track team that will give It won't l)e long now until we can ::~======· NET HOSAET THE-$1.00 to $1.95 
any school a r eal race 'by May 2~, t~e have ou: te~nis tourn~m;nt. A re yo~ 
date of the tri-Normal meet which is all. getb~g mto practise. Supp?se r 
b
. g held in Chenev this year. prize will be awarded the Wl~ne BURROUGHS STORE 
em - If nothing else a cup might b:e given , 
' I even tho it is only a paper one, hut § _ 
INTEREST IN [the tournament wi1l be .worked up t he !!J ,. ...................................... ,"'"'"""""""'""""'""""""""""""'"'""''"'"""""""'"'"'""'"""'"''"''••'61 
BARNY ARD GOLF I latter part of April and take place ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
INCREASES RAPIDLY about the middle *o~ ~ay. Woodring, th~e Buckley hero, has 
lost his higih school records, but is 
that a ppeals to any man ~hat . has ?ne good col!lege material in th-e shot put Day by day in every way the pop-
ounce of sporting blood m his vems. I and discus. ularity of horseshoes seems to be 
Don't forget to go to Miss George's 
socral dancing class for ibeginners Tue~day at 4:45 in the old gym. 
' lU.f lllll'i LUii: 't.V.Hj \\tlli t.u•f 't.Wfl~ \\Ill{ . 11.\U#! l\llU 
* * * "' In the dash events intense rivalry increasing on the campus. Ernie Ames 
Bob Denslow, tennis manager, has has been aroused. In th'e century Ray and Dick Waldron sfarted it all by 
started the ladder tournament . The Deycous, frosh, will compete a ,gainst fixing up the boxes and taking t he 
1three highest men on the ladder at Vic Stiles, letter winner last season sho,es out of Munson hall. Every af-
the end of the tournament will repre- and Larry Johannes of St. Martin's. ternoon there are from one to ten 
sent E. S. N. in the Tri-Normal Stiles. rul'~s the favorite but the dope hotly contested m atches lb~tween stu-
matches at Cheney. For those that bucket may he upset. In t he furlong dents and several former students. 
have to be told repeatedly: stay off the same men will compete with the I Ames and W aldron <Still hold the 
the tennis .cour~s *w~th* street shoes.. a ddlition of Danubio and Fortier, who mythical championship of school, but 
are 1blazing new ·trails. they have not yet been able to b'eat 
The cat is out of the bag. Why don't In the 440 Fortier should be th e , Carl Hess, former student now. work-
w e see more of t he "Blonde Terror bright ligiht. The stout hearted _youth I ing at the Smoke House. Hess i_s w_ ell oi 'the Northwest," Albert Waldron · h b ll d 
and .whe,n we do he looks like what ~as bee~ trainin~ diligently . Danubio known for hi~ :i:owers on t e : 1 i~r 
1s pressing Fortier tHe closest. De t table and h e 1s Just as good at ho1se-
the well dressed men wear and is in a Soer, frosh, is expected to furnish shoes, if n ot better. Glen Grunden ~m:ry. ~ere's the answe:·-he is f!n- strong competition also. is anot her former student who seems 1shm~ his s<;cond ~uarte_r of 11ractise Frank Punches seems to be a favor - to derive much pleasure from the 
teachmg at the Junior High school. ite in the J'avelin with heaves of 135 game. . 
. feet. Nelson, ex-Washington star Ernie Cope and M. Testa turned m a * * * * I 
, What They Are Doing: will also figure in the scoring. couple of good games last week. ?-'esh 
iChff Exley among the _unemplo~ed The me~t has been divided· with is a novice, but barnyard golf 1s no 
ait Colville. Carl Jens'en is a~te~d'.ng half of the events being run Friday new game to Cope. Bob Denslow ~he U. of W. Kent C~ldw~ll is liv~ng and half on Saturday morning. thought that horseshoes iwas as easy 
m Cle Elum. Bob Wiley is teachmg The schedule of events is as follows: as tennis but he changed his mind 
and coaching a1t Sumner. Oscar Friday after one ' or two games which he did 
Erickson is .out for sprin~ football_ at 2 mile- 4:00 o'clock. not win. Chuck Bonaudi met the 
W. S. 1C. Rich Peterson 1s. operatmg 120 yard high hurdles- 4 :20. •same fabe as Denslow, but he has not 
the large Texaco sitation m Ell'ens- 22 yard dash-4:35. yet given up Chuck has good form 
iburg. 880 yard dash- 4:50. 
~lllllJlllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllltlllJllllUll llll111111111lf~ I Sport Briefs I 
IE]1111un11111111111111111111111u11u1uu1111u111111nn1111ut1111u18 
fJen Eastman of Stanford Univer-
sity pvoved beyond a doubt last Satur-
day that he was America's outstand-
ing Olympic threat rby establishing a 
new worl'd's record in the 880-yard 
run. He covered t h!e distance in 1:51.2. 
This was Eastman's second phenom-. 
enal run. Two week s ago he broke 
th:e 440 ma·rk by a full second by run-
ni;g that distance in 46.4 seconds. 
* * * * 
Phar Lap, the Australian wonder 
horse, died last week of poison grass. 
Phar Lap was on.e of the biggest 
morrey winners in the world. 
* • * * 
Pop Warner start.ed spring footbail 
:at Standford last week. Over 100 men 
reportied for uniforms. Warner intends 
to extend his :practise until the first 
of June. 
Hi,gh jump, 4:00. 




Low hurdles- 10:05. 
100 yard dash-10:15. 
440 yard dash-10:30. 
Mile relay-11 :00. 
Pole vault- 10:45. 
Discus-10:00. 
Th~ track coaching class under 
Nicholson will officiate the meet. 
Sports writers have predicted t he 
outcome of this we'ek's frosh-so;,ih 
meet and give the sophomores a 76 
to 55 victory.. But they stated t hat 
upsets are likely and it may b'e a ver}' 
close affair. · 
Frosh 
Discus ............................ 1 
Shot put .......................... 3 
Javelin ............................ 5 
100 yard dash ................ 3 
Mile .................................. 1 








and with a little practise may !be able 
to give Ames and Waldron a run fot 
their money. 
A few more boys should com'e over 
and play this ancient game. It is pos-
sible to earn a recreation credi'~ in it, 
and if enough are interested, a ladder 
tournament can be arranged with little 
or no trouble. 
f301 11111i n 1111111111111H111u111111111n111uu1111111111111u1u1111 ' 
~ TRY THE ~ 
~ Bus Terminal ~ ~ Barber Shop ~ I E H. A. CARR, Prop. ~ 
: : ~·i111 11111111111111un1111111111u11111111111111111nu1unnu1u11u8 
LOOK 
Pennsylvania Championship Tennis 
Balls 
3 for $1.00 
ELLENSBURG HARDWARE CO. 
~ 
* * * * The arts for the dan ce drama are 
being worked out very w:~ll and a 
very good program seems to be plan-
ned for the last of May, about May 
27, I think. 
* * * * 
Did you notice, the faculty mem-
bers on the courts last wieek• end? 
Miss Potte1~ see~s to know how ·i;o 
'vield a mean racquet, so she. does ~ 
There were a few n~w ones out on ~· 
the courts too, and it ;:;eems to be 
getting quite a few of you. Keep 
on, it's a grand gam~. 
* * * * 
Turn your campus sc'enes into Mr ~ 
Hogue. If you have any snap shots ~ 
of s tudent life or activities that are ::: 
ex~ptionally good you are urged to ~ 
turn them in as soon a s p-ossible in ~ 
order that they may '~e used in the ;;;· 
Campus-lif e section of the Hyakem. i 
W"""'""'""""'"""'"'"""""""'""""'"'"""'"""GI ~ 
§Finger Waving and Shampoos $1. ~ 
~ AH ~:~e:e:7a;:::5y0$95~N:l.tuPreearl '===. BOB.BETTE BEAUTY SHOP 
Black 4321 
GJ1111111•11111111111a.-111111111111111•111111 111111111111111111u11111n1(!j -. 
r=.-.-·. '"~=::::·i~:: .. ~:::~"S 
CANDY, POPCORN AND GUM 
~ At Fourth and Pearl 
SPRING ... is Here 
HA VE YOUR CAR CLEANED FOR 
SUMMER DRIVING 
Washing and Steam Cleaning 
IS NOW IN SEASON 
Only the Most Modern Equipment and Men, Who 
. Are Experts, are used in Washing That 
Car of Yeurs 
Lubrication a Specialty 
Faltus· & Peterson 
SUPER-SERVICE STATION 
Where Your Car Is Serviced Properly 
Sixth and Main PHONE MAIN 146 
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REMEMBER § 1 § ~ 
The ~ ~ ALL MAKES ~ 
SUNSET TEA ROOM ~- §_§SALES - RENTALS - REPAIJl.S~-= 
When you're Hungry, Thirsty 
§_ §_ Special Student Rental Rates §_ or need School Supplies 
we Sell ~ ~ Ellensburg Typewriter ~ 
Sunfreeze Ice Cream § § Service § 
Also, Bread, Butter, Milk, Cream, § §National Bank of Ellenshurg Bldg§ 
Coffee, Pies, Cookies, Cakes and § 5 Phone Black 4372 § 
a fine assor(tment of candies. : i , : 
Gl't1u•111u ... , . .................. N .............. ,.,," ................. e; dJ .................................. ,, ........................ ""''"'"8 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
CASCADE MARKET 
THE. BEST MONEY CAN BUY 
! 
PHONE MAIN 103 ~ 
e ....................................................................... e 
